
Spring 1 KS2 whole school homework

FOCUS: To encourage creativity and expression in a variety of ways.

As we start a new term, we are encouraging pupils to complete
self-driven creative projects that they can share with
their peers and teacher.

They can use what they know, or you are currently
learning in class for inspiration.

Week Activity Completed

1 Write a list of 5-10 goals for the new year 2023
e.g. I would like to get better at drawing because I want to be an artist when I am older.
Challenge - Include illustrations to match each goal.

2 Create a quiz
Create a quiz that can be completed by your peers during morning work. It could be
based on school, world topics, sports, books, or something you have learnt.

You can include multiple choice questions, diagrams..etc.
Challenge - Can you create different level questions (easy, medium and hard)?

3 Design a Laycock Primary School board game
Design a game based around our school community.
Think about fun challenges you can include throughout.

Challenge: Include the rules/instructions of the game.

4 Create a sculpture of a landmark (e.g such as the Eiffel
Tower, Colosseum, Big Ben…etc).

You can use shoe boxes, egg cartons, bottles…etc.

Challenge: research the landmark and write a
description about the landmark. Why is it significant?
Where is it? When was it built?

5 Write a set of instructions
Create a recipe using ingredients from a different era or country.
Make sure you state what ingredients you have used and a step-by-step guide on how to
create your recipe.
Challenge: With an adult's permission and supervision make your recipe and take photos. Or
draw a diagram, showing how the final meal should look.

6 Write a blog post on a topic of your choice, for Class Dojos.
(For example - Should playtime be longer? School days should be longer, or Review you favourite
book/game)

Challenge: Include pictures and  questions for the class and parents to answer under the post.




